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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE INVESTIGM'ION

Self-acceptance is shown by the degree of the relationship between a person's self-concept and his ideal selfconcept.

Increased self-acceptance is sbmm by an increase.

in the correlation between the two concepts.

The Q-sort has

been used as an instrument to measure the results of therapy.
Therapy would be considered successful if the correlation of
the self-concept and ideal self-concept following therapy
was significantly greater than it was before therapy.
The

Q.-.<\m'!t

has been used primarJ.ly with persons who

revealed a neurotic personality pattern.

A noticeable dif-

ference exists between the acting out behavior of a delinquent
and the inhibiting behavior of a neurotic.

Nany factors enter

into the causation of both types of personality reactions.
Because many factors in both types of personality etiolog;Tes
are similar, it could be assumed that the pattern of loN correlation betNeen the self-concept and the ideal self-concept
that is raised following therapy of a neurotic person,Nould.
be revealed in a delinquent personality.
This study is an attempt to determine Nhether or not
the correlation between the delinquent's self-concept and his
ideal self-concept is raised during a six months period of
therapy.

2
I.

THE PROBLEI1

Statement of .iU!a problem.

The problem under inves-

tigation was whether or not intensive counseling as defined bythe Pilot Intensive Counseling Organizs:tl.on at Deuel Vocational Institution would bring about a. significant change in
the re la t 1 onshi P b8_tJtJ_e_e_n_a_d_e_lJ_nque-n-t_!_s-sB:-l-t--c.cncept-a-nd-h-i-s:-----

ideal self-concept.

The Q-sort was the instrument used to

measure change as a result of therapy.
Importance Q£ .iU!a §tudy.

Literature points to the

necessity for more personality research in areas of delinquency
and criminology.

Much has been done in this area, but much

more must be accomplished,
Although the ideal dtua tion

t~ould

be to provide a

thorough program of prevention and to eliminate the causes
of delinquency, this remains a utopia that does not seem possible for years to come,

At present, methods must be found

to rehabilitate delinquents.

The Pilot Intensive Counseling

Program is a research project t'lhich attempts to measure the
effect of intensive counseling on young adults.

·,vhether or

not intensive counseling does aid in rehabilitating delinquents
must be measured.

The Q,-scrt gives a quantitatl.ve index of

the improvement or change resulting from intensive counseling.
Also, since the Q-sprt is a fairly new technique, a
definite need exists to employ this method with other than

J
neurotic individuals.

Up until the pr·esent time, this

technique had not been used in an institution for delinquents.

It is this investigator's opinion that this instru-

ment should be applied in this t;rpe of institution to determine whether or not this instrument could be used efficiently
and economically as a measure of the effectiyeness of counseling wi'bh a delinquent population.
II.

THE HYPOTHESES

One hypothes1s of this experiment was that there would
be no significant changes 1n the relationship between delinquents' self-ccncepts and their ideal self-concepts as a
result of six months of intensive counseling in the Pilot
Intensive Counseling Organization.
A further hypothesis was that in a corrcrol group of

delinquents of Deuel Vocational Institut:Lon who did not have
intensive counselJ.ng, there

~wuld

be no significant c\1an.ges

in ·t;he relat.ionshi .) betNeen delinquents 1 self-concepts and.
their ideal self-concepts for this same s1x months period.
III,

'l'HE HETHODOLOGY

Inmates at Deuel Vocational Institution

~;-el"e

randomly

divlded into an experimental group and a control group.
Both groups arranged a set of one hundred self-referent statements on a continuum from least descriptive to most descriptive

4

according to their self-concepts and ideal self-concepts.
The sortings were made when the inmates first entered the
Pilot Intensive Counseling Organization and again six months
later.

These sortings wer2 correlated which gave an index

of self-esteem for both periods.
verted to z'scores.
correlations.

The correlations were con-

Means were obtained for four groups of

The e ·;:perimental group had a mean

z 'score

obtained from correlations before therapy and anoi;her mean,
z'score obtained from correlations following therapy.

The

control group had two similar mean z'scores, one f'or the
same time of the experimental group's entrance into the
Pilot Intensive Counseling Organizat:\.on and another six
months later.

'I'hese four mean scores were treated statis-

tically to determine if significant differences exis·ted.
Chi Square was used as the method. of determining the significance of the differences between the groups.
IV.

THE FINDINGS

The null hypotheses were proved in that there were no
significant changes in the relationship between delinquents'
self-concepts and their ideal self-concepts as a result of
six months of counseling in the Pilot Intensive Counseling
Organization,

Also, the co11trol group showed no significant

changes in the relationship between self-concepts and ideal
self-concepts for the two periods.

'J'he mean of the correla··

tJ.ons between the delinquents 1 self-concepts and ideal

5
self-concepts for both groups was low shortly after entering
the Pilot Intensive Counseling Organization and continued to
be

lo1~

after a six months period.•
V.

DEFINITIONS OF ·:r.SENS USED

------~--------~self-concept.

The self-concept or self-structure as

defined by Carl Rogers is ". • • an organ:lzed, flu:ld but
consistent conceptual patte1•n of percep·c:tons of
istics and rele.tionships of the

1

I

1

ch~racter

or the 'Me 1 , together

~rl. th values attached tc these concepts. ,.l
•

Ideal

~-concept.

The ideal self-concept as defined

by John dutler and Gerald V. Haigh, is "the organized con-

ceptual pattern of characteristics and emotional states Nhich
the individual consciously holds as desirable (and undesirable) for himself,"

2

Delinquency.

James M. Reinhardt defines delinquency

as:
1

Carl R. Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy (Boston:
Houghton !1ifflin Co:npany, 1951), p. 498.
2

John M. Butler and Gerald v. Haigh, "Changes in the
Relation Between Self-Concepts and Ideal Concepts Consequent
Upon Client-Centered Counseling," Psychotherapy .5lllil Personality Change, Carl H., Rogers and Rosalind F. Dymond,
editors (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1951+),
p.

56.

6
l.

Failure of an .incUvidual to perform a socl.ally
designated task; violation of a social obllgatl.on.

2.

Used in juvenile court la;w to define juvenile
offenses which come under the jl).risdl.ction of the
court. 'l'he juridically accepted distinction between
a "criminal" act and a "delinquent" act is inherent
in the t'1eory that juvenHes are not motivated by
the same responsible considerations as are assumed
to aetuate adults. I,egally and socia.lly the d.istinctton 1~ j~";tif_~ed by~ :recogn:t~cn of ~he n~e~
for d.ifferc.,nt,lal t,_ eatment of_j_u:vsnLl_e_of'f'~.rH'Je_"'·>-·~-----Delinquent.

[•label A. Elliott defines a delinquent afJ:

l.

A person guilty of anttsoolal conduct Hhich, generally
speak1ng, is considered less serious tha:a the type of
miscona.uct des:\.gnated as "criminal.''

2.

In American penology the term "delinquent" usually
refers to the juvenile offendeJ• whose mitwoncJ.uc t. is
an lnfracti.on of the law. 5uc'"' conduct is generally
considered less offensive tiw.n an adult 1 s miscondu.ct
because of the child's lmcoaturi ty and unfortunate
environmental circJ.}mr;tances whicf1 so frequently ooca-·
sl.on his behavior,

.3James 111. Heinhardt, "Del:lnquency," DictJ.OD2J'.JL of
Sociology, Henry Pr•att FElirchild, editor (New York:
Philosophical Library, 19L:.':), p. 83.

41

t iabel Jl. Elliott,

"Delin.qu:cnt," D:lctlonarv of
Sociolorry, He-mry Pratt Pairchild, editor (Nev; York:
PhUosophical I"ibra.ry, 1941~.), p. 84.

C.'!APTEH II

Hesearch wl. th the Q,-sort as aP:olied to the selfconcept trwory of Carl Rogers has greatly J.ncreased
the past feeJ years.

dm~J.ng

fielatively significant :findings of tt':ls

research 1·1ill l:e d:lscussed in this chapter.

1\lso, the

princioles of delinquency as they are related to the selfconcept and 1 ts form9.tl.on will ·i;e cUscm;sed ln this cht),pter.

to this present investigation.
self-concept l.s built up from

•

. f'•dncy. 1
j .n~

During

ti11s time, the child lx?gins to dl_:f:ferentiate between those
experiences ,,rhich he likes and those which he <1oes not like.
He appeers to value those ex1)erienoe's wh:\ch he perceives as enhancing himself, and to place a negatl.ve
value o.n those exoerten.ces
V-rhich seem to thr•eaten 0 ll_imself or which do not malntein or enhance hl.mself."
'rhus the child's own exper:lences create hls beginning
phenomenal field or perceptton o:f realJ.ty, but it is not

1

Carl B. Rogers, Client-Centered Therany (Boston:
Houghton Bi..fflin Company, 1951), p. Li-9!3.
2

Irlid

~· J

n

!coo

.':" • . 7 / •

•

8
long i)efore the evalua ;iom: by others ana. otlK'r social
experl.ences add to his phenomenal field or perception of
re<lll ty.

Cel'tain ex,Jeriences which the child enjoys are

disaporoved. by others.
threat; as i.t

c~oes

The cUsapproval of oU1ePS produces a

not e11hance, is not consistent 1'·!:i.th the

'"---··"

self-concept. [v!hen an lrlconsistenc>" arlses betv.reen

1&httt

J.s

perceived and the perception of th•3 self-concept, a parson
can either admit that he enjoys an experience but that others
do not approve of it, or he ca" distort the exper'iGnce r>o
that he p,o;rcei.ves the experience as unsatisfe.otory to ttis own
sensory <1.YJ.\l visceral equipment.

'l'he former solut.' on lead.s

to better mental health as control becomes ek1i,s1er.

CE;;.rl

l:1ogers sa;:rs in p[:).rt that tLtiS is t:rue because:
All t;he sensory and visceral experienc<"s are admissible to B,wareness through accurate symbolization, s.nd an::
organizable into one s.vstem whi.nh l.s internally consistent and Which is or is not ne1ated to the structure
of the self.J

In the latter case above • a ttl tud(~8 of

ut;h:~:J..'f3

:r.·a.theP than

positive or negative sensory or visceral reaot:'lons form the
bases of t!Jhett :l.s to be rege.rded. a.s enhancing t;he self or

opposing the

self-~

'?hus, the chlld learns to cJ.eny the

··-·"'·-!

adrni ttanoe to consciousness of certain of !:"1:i.s neec1B
are not approved b/ otbers.

3 Ib ..i a- .• , p. 513.

~·1l~Lich

Discre.pa,ncy is found between the

9
which exerts such a governing influence upon behavior."

4

In

this case, in part:
Conscious control becomes more diffioult as the
organism strives to satisfy needs which are not con..,c: ·.
sciously admitted, and to react ·to experiences which
are denied by the conscious self.5
Tension arises in the individual, and he begins to feel
-----+---"'a""nx""""i-"o"'u"'-'s.

6

He f_<>_e_l.s_t_hr_ea_tene_d._Thi,s_lead.;LtD_defens.Lve, _ _ _ _ _ __

behavior aimed at lessening the

discrepanc~'

experience and the structure of the self.

between the

A vicious circle

develops due to the fact that the defensive behavior cannot
eliminate the threat but only can reduce the a1>1areness of it.
This results in more material that ls not admitted into consoiousness.

This increases the susceptlbility to threat

which in turn increases the amount of defensive behavior
needed to ward off the threat. 7
The above paragre.phs explaln the manner in which the
self-concept is formed and the manner in which personality
cL.ffa:eu1t1es s.rise when the self-concept i.s not based upon
reality.

4

Ibid., p. 510.

5Ibid.,
6

p. 512.

Ibid., pp. 510-12.

7 Richard Hogan, "The Development of a !1easure of
Client Defensiveness in the Counseling Relationship" (unpublished Ph. D. dissertati.on, University of Chl.cago, Chicago,
1948), pp. 8?-88; cited by Carl R. Rogers, Client-Centered
Therapy (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co·;opany, 1951), p. 516.

10
~l

i.nstrument.

J3elf-concept §1l.:i developmQnt, of g;_ measuring
Butler and Eaigl1 devised an instrument for

measurlng the change in the relf;:l. t.ionship 'between one 1 s selfconcept and :Ldeal self-concept r·esultJng from
l:Pheae ctuthors

e.ssur~1ed

psychotherap~r.

t}Jat the definition of self-

concept h;; Carl Eogers implied the.t it l.s possible for an
individual to jucJ.ge anrJ. to crdfJr his own self-perceptions,
Hhich stand in relation to each other, along a ;:y:j"Chophysical
8
continuum from "unlike me" to "like me."
':0-'ll.s subjective
grrangement d.ld not ind:lcate the value attaohed. to the per;.:,;on's nelf 9crc.spts.

'l'o glve a quantit1::1.tlve dese::-·1ptive
'~'t!e.J:efore,

value, the ideal Gclf-concept wB.s formed.
~:;.d.dJ. ti

on to making jud.gments H.bout one's

self-conce:~)tG

in
aflc1

orcl.eri11g tben.1 i3.l.ong a continuum of value from "un.lil<G ;:ne" to
11

li ke me,

11

a, 'Oerson is assumed to be a.>le to do the c-Jame Tfll th

c1.is ideal self-concepts.

•:rhe arrn.ngi.ng of these two con-

tinuu!us b;'f a. person would give a d:l.screpancy.
;-..

is the :lndex of st;lf-value or self-esteem. 9

statements into a foPcecJ. rwr

il

c<~l

:Jistr·:L :;ut:i. on com1 J.sting of

J oh:a f'·L 13ut1 er arJ.d Gerard V. Haigb.,

11

Changes in the
Helation Between ~)elf-Concepts and Ideal Concepts Consequent
Upo11 Client Centered Coun~::;eltng ~ 11 Ps·vch.other<n.tg ;u:.tcl :Personality Chtww:e, Carl R, Rogers and. Bosalind P, Dymond, editors
(Chicago: iJ:h.e University of Ch1cs..go Pr::~ss, 195!.~).,. p. 55.

9

IQid.' p.

.
56.

11
nine plles or• columns along the above continuum for both the
self-concept and ideal self-concept.

'rhe statements were

taken from the therapeutic protocols at the University of
Chicago C oun ,e 11.ng Cconter and reworded for clarity.

11:3 each

of the :nlne columns had an asslgnnd v,Dlue, .it was posslble

felt that by :i.ntroduchtg a set number of t:les, the nine
piles, into tbe ran' ing of tbese statementc;, fatigue and
carelessness tLtat might ot'nert·JiEe occu:r·, wo1..1ld be !)reventect.
'JT)he

of thl:3 stud.y

l.,,_~·auJ.ts

clir~·nt

ltJflich vsere 8,

b~

'i~utler

ancl Haigh were

group, El:.c equivalent-control r:;roup, and

an own-contr·ol group, for ·qre -co~Jnseling tests, postcou.nGeling

tc:~sts,

rhe one group i-'.Jhich

c:.nd follow-up tests.

1

l"u:1d psychoth.erapy, the client grc,u:q, "t<Jas

revealed a 31,gnlf lcant chD.nge.
that the

r"~-sort

self-conces~t

c~cepanc.y

'i.1 hUEJ,

t~1e

only one th9.t

tl1.e authors oo:nc1 uded

does measure tr.te d:\screpancy betv.roen ttte

and the :ideal

;;elf-concept~

i.s the me(J.sure of a. persou 's

~rhe

degr·ee of rlis.,.,.

self··~e.steem.

Alr;o,

these t;tuthors conc1.uc3ed. t:nat the d1screpancy betlveen self-

psychothe .re.py.

10--- id

11

..,LQ..__.'

p. 57 •

10

12
Adjustment levels.

Nahinsky used the ideas of Butler

and Haigh to measure a person's adjustment or "acceptance or

rejection of certain roles in the eJr~ernal world. ,.lZ

One

group of thirty-five junior Navy officers who ol:wse to remain
in the Navy and have a Navy career and another group of
seventy-four junior Navy officers who chose to leave the Navy
and not have a Navy career, made three forced sortings of one

hundred self-referent statements based upon the self-concept
theory.

The sortings were;

(1)

to describe himself, (2) to

describe a typical career Navy officer, and (J) to describe
an ideal career Navy officer. 13
A

statistical comp<.J,rison revealed that although the

differences between (2) and (J) above were strong, they were
not significant.

When (1) above was compared with (2) and

with {J) above, significant differences were found.

'l'he

largest discrepancy was between (1) and (J) which seems to
indicate, according to Nahinsky, that "the feeling of inadequacy or not; measuring up, may be the most important cor14
relate of adjustment."
Also, Nahinsky felt that the significant difference between (1) and (2) indicated "that a
12

Irwin D. Nahinsky, "The Relationship Between the
Self-concept and the Ideal Self-concept as a Measure of
Adjustment," Jour.nal Qf. Clinical PsvchoJ,ogy, 14:360, October,
1958.

13 Ibid., pp. )60-61.
14

Ibid,, p. 361.

lJ
feeling of 'fitting in; is an important correlate of situational adjustment.tt 1 5 The author co.ncludes that the Q•
technique was useful in measuring levels of adjustment
between the two groups of Junior Navy officers. 16

1m

adeguat~

personality.

Arthur Combs used the self-

concept and ideal self-concept to contrast
sonality with an inadequate personality.

an_ad!l_qua_t~_p_e_r,--,__

_____

He says that a

person's feeling of adequacy based upon one's self-concept
determines one's degree of adjustment.

A person who sees

himself as adequate will behave adequately.

But,

5t

person

who 4oes not see himself as adequ.,'lte, will do the opposite. 1 7
_Combs says in part that:
It is the people who see themselves as unl.iked,
unwanted, unacceptable, unable, who fill our jails, our
institutions and our mental hospitals. • • • People who
see themselves in negative ways are the frightened,
easily influenced, potentially dangerous people of the
world,l8
On the other hand, an adequate personality "suffers no delusions of grandeur or un.due humility, nor does he "battle
ghosts or goblins. ,l 9

He feels a oneness with other people

15 Ibid.,

16

~.' p.

)64.

l?Arthur vi, Combs, "New Horizons i.n Field Hesearch:
The Self-concept," Educational Leadership, 15:315, February,

1958.

18

~.' p. )16.

l9Ibid,

14
and feels responsible for them. 20

Therefore, he will act in

ways that are good for other people as well as for himself. 21
Maladjustment types.

Philip Chase made a study com-

paring two grot.lPS of male hospfu'Gal patients using the Qtechnique to measure adjustment.
______a"'nc___ce_::i:s,gcch=-ctcchc_sgrade educatiC':n.
main groups,

All the men had at least

rhe men were divided int_o_t_wo_,_________

One group, the maladjusted group, was further

divided into three groups according to the type of maladjust;ment.

'I'his group consisted of nineteen class1f1eCI. as psy-

chotic, twenty classified as neurotic, and seventeen classified as having character disorders.

'rhe othr1r group, the

adjusted group, consisted of fifty men who were hospitalized
for medical or surgical
ality disorders.

re~t(,:ons.

without evidence of person-

All subjects sorted fifty self-referent

statements according to self-ooncept, ideal self-concept,
and average other person.

22

Significant differences were found in the relationship
of

self~co.ncept

group.

and ideal self-concept for the maladjusted

Also, this group had significant differences in the

20~ •• p. :317.
21 Ibid., p. :319.
22 Philip H. Chase, "Self-Concepts in Adjusted and

Maladjusted Hospital Patients' II Journal £f. Consulting
chology, 21:495, December, 1957.

ru-

15
relationship between the self-concept and the average other
person.

No significant differences were found for the so-

called adjusted group.

'rhe author felt that the maladjusted

group saw themselves as different from their ideals and from
the average other per·son.

This appears to be a further

indication that the Q-sort does distinguish between ad,1usted
and malad,juGted. groups. 2 3

An attempt was made to distinguish· between types of
maladjustments by degree of correlation between self-concept
and id.eal self-concept and between self-concept and average
other person.

No significant differences between correla-

tions were found imUcating degree of correlaticn could not
be used as a means of cl.istlnguishlng maladjustment types.
:3elf-satisfaction related to ego-contPol.

Block and

Thomas used ego-control as a basis for comparing three groups
of indivlduals who were called:

(1 l the undercontrollers,

(2) the overoontrollers, and ( 3) the approp:r late--controllers.

Aocordlng ·to these authors, ego-control is "the individual's
character-istic roo(le of dealing wl. th hit> needs and. J.mpulses
in the face of the social reality ." 24

The over(lOntroller 1s

a person who does not admit his :feelings of tensions to

23 Ibid., p.
24

Lf96.

J·ack Block and Hobart Thomas, "Is Satisfaction itlith \
:3elf a Measure of Adjustment?" Journal .Qf. £lll.normal and Social
Psychology, 51:254, 1955.
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consciousness and uses indirect means and repression to ward
them off. He is overly cautious and overconforming. 2 5
The undercontroller is a person who does not control
or hold in his tensions sufficiently.

According to these

authors:

The undercontroller manifests a large degree of emo~--------'t~i._,o,.nal_f'l_uc_t_ua_t_i_on_,_ln_;;Lnew-s1-tuat-i-on,-he-shol•rs-va.J::"-ia-•----

ble and transient attempts to structure. He is relatively nonconforming and tends toward immediate gratification of his own needs when such gratification is inconsistent with the total situation or his ultimate goals,
He underestimates actual probabilities in planning for
the future. In situations of motivational importance,
instead of manifesting the immobility of conflict, the
uncon.troller evidences an oscillat'con in his behavior,
The problems of the undercontroller tend to be visible,
since, by o.efini tion, he does not have the capacities to
keep them hi.dden or displaced,26
A total of fifty-six students from ,-;an Francisco State

College sorted eighty adjectives wl.th a self-administering
Q.-sort according to their own description and their ideal
description.

The evidence of the experiment supported the

two hypotheses of the study in that:
a.

The degree
related to
'rhe degree
related to
control.27

b.

of self-satisfaction is curvilinearly
the social dimension of adjustment;.
of self-satisfaction is ordinally
the conceptual dimen:>ion of ego-

Z5Ibid.

_.,
Ibid

26

2 7.I.'!llJ:l.

p. 255.

' pp. 258-59.
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II.

LITf:RA1:'URE ON DELINQUENCY

Causes Q[ delinquency.

Abrahamsen says that motives

of the criminal when he performs some antisocial act are
usually linked to past experiences.

Most of the time, only

a few of the criminal's real motives are conscious.

Crimi-

nals are "individuals who are unable to adjust emotionally'------and whose ccnduot is determined by their inner conflict
rather than by social circumst3.noes.• 28 It is not the situation that causes the antisocial behav5.or, but it is the individual himself.

Abrahamsen says in part that:

If we were to
individuals, who
were forced l.nto
number of oases,
make up. 2 >'

delve into the personality of these
by mere apparent exte:nnal circumstances
crime, we would in an overwhelming
find some inadequacy in the mental

"Crime, like mental disease, is a result of
to adjust to life or a compromise to it • .,30

!0,

failure

Many factors

interplay to determine the type of 'personality that will be
able to adjust to the demands of soclety or to life.

Con-

flicts in the early home of the child, diseased body, environment consisting of antisocial individuals,:n early unsuitable
28 David Abrahamsen, .Q.ri me and ~ Human Mind (New York;
Columbia University Press, 19'>4), p, 20.

29~.'
30

~ ••

31

l£1d .•

p. 29.
p.

51.

pp. 44-49.
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impressions of social conduct created by the home of the
chi,ld deprivations, and lack of love 32 a1•e some of the
1

things that lead to inner conflicts and frustration.
Criminal acts are symptoms of inner conflicts.

Psy-

chotherapy should be able to reduce antisocial acts by reducing these inner conflicts,33
Additional causes of delinquency.

In spite of the

fact that the McCords, in their study, found that their
treatment which included a type of individual counseling and
individual attention did not prevent crime or reduce the
number of crimes, they did discover facts that seem relevant
to the field of delinquency,3 4
These authors found that 75 per cent of the bo.)'s who
had severe cases of acne, later committed. a crime.

The

authors felt that this might be an indication that the acne
was symptomatic of the actual emotional stress underlying
the boy's personality that could lead to antisocial acts.35
32 Ibid., pp. 138-)9.

~ ••

33

p. 197.

3'+wnu.am McCord and Joan McCord, wl.th Irving Kenneth
Zola, Origins of Crime, A New Evaluation Q! the CambridgeSomeryille Youth Study (New York: Columbia University Press,
1959). p. 27.
35
Ibid., p. 66.
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Also, these authors found that the atmosphere of the
home was significantly related to crime.

The mother's love

for the child was the most important indicator.

':!'he manner

in which the mother showed her love, through over-protectiveness,
or through moderate or over-strict discipline was not as important as ti1e fact that she did love the. child.
loved the child, the chtld

1qas

If the mother

not likely to become delinquent.

Also, the father 1 s personality proved important in preventing
delinquency.

The warm and passl.ve father produced less

delinquents than any other type of father. 36
Comparison Qf. delinquents
same neighborhood.

~

non-dellnquents 1n the

The Gluecks fo1md that the few dif-

ferences that appeared on the surface between the delinquent
boys and their families, and the non-delinquent boys and
their families, increased to important significant differences when the two e:roups were closely studied)?
The two groups were matched according to age, general
intelligence, ethnic or racial factors, and place of residence,

This latter was the underprivileged neighborhood. 3 8

36

~.' p. 169.

)?Sheldon Glueck and Eleanor Glueck, Unraveling
JuveTile Delinquency (New York: The Commonwealth F'und,

1950 • p. 91.
')8

.

. Ibid., p. 116.
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Differences between the two groups pointed to the
internal conflict in the parents of the delinquents.

The

homes of the delinquents had a less favorable physical condition with less sanitary provision end less internal ole~n
liness. 39 More families of the dellnquents needed finanoj.<:l
assistance as more were on relief; more families of the
LeTinquents had fewer bread winners; more families had
unskilled workers; and more families had lower per capita
40
income.
The parents, grandparents, and siblings of the
delinquents exceeded the families of the non-delinquents in
the amount of "serious physical ailments, mental retardation,
emotional disturbance, drunkenness, and criminalism." 41 The
delinquent had more often come from broken homes, been
raised by substitute parents, foster or step-parents, or had
lived Ni th relatives.

In the delinquent :,:roup, the relation-

ship with the parents and siblings had more emotional deprivation caused by indifference or actual hostility towards and
by the members of the families.

The delinquents felt that

their parents oared little for their welfare.

The father's

discipline of tl:te delinquents was more erratic and adminis42
tered more by the use of physical punishment.
The delinquent

J 9l.lll.Q. • I pp. 82-8).

40

~

..

p. 88.

41l.J21d •• p. 10?.

42~ •• p. lJJ,
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disliked school more than the non-delinquent.

'.t'his was

reflected in the conduct of the delinquent at school.

Con-

trasted with the non-delinquent, the delinquent spent most
of'his recreation time away from his home, hanging around
street corners, pool halls, etc., ano. mostly in gangs. 4 3
Environmental stresses caused much more mental conflict for
the delinquent, and he reacted to emotional tension, conflicts, and stress situations by extroversion.

The non-

delinquent usually reacted by introversion. 44
The Gluecks say in part:
In the exciting, stimulating, but little-controlled
and culturally inconsistent environment of the underprivileged area, such boys readily give expression to
their untamed impulses and their self-centered desires
by means of various forms of delinquent behavior. Their
tendenci~ls tcrward uninhibited energy-expression are
deeply anchored in soma and psyche and in the ma4:r;o:rmatJ.on
of character during the first few years of life. 5

. .. . . . " . . .

~

"'~·······~··~···

It is clear from the evidence ·~hat in the home and in
the parent-child relations are to be found the crucial
roots of character which make for acceptable or unacceptable adjustment to the realities of life in society.
• • • ~<Je must break the vicious circle of characterdamaging influence on children exerted by parents who are
themselves the distorted personality products of' adverse
parental influence.

......
4J~ .•

"

... ......... ........ .

p. 153.

44~ .• p. 275.
45
Ibid., p. 282.
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The answer is that deeply~anchored, subsurface, and
frequently unconscious forces are too powerful to be
modified by a kindly talk with a judge or probation
officer, or by the threat of punishment.46
Treatment of d.eUnguencx.

Eissler explains that the

difference between a delinquent and a neurotic is basically
the manner in which aggression is expressed.

The delinquent

turns his aggression outside of himself and onto reality;
whereas the neurotic turns his aggression inward upon himself.

Because of his personality make up, the d.elinquemt

does not suffer consciously.
wrong with him.
help.

He feels that there is nothing

He feels that he does not need psychiatric

This makes psychotherapy with the deli11quent very dif-

f'icul t.

'.rherefore, the first step in psychotherapy wHh the

delinquent would be to treat him so that he would turn more
of' his feelings of aggression inward upon himself.

This

should produce enough tension within himself that he would
4
want to change his personality structure. 7
Greenacre says that the long range goal of therapy
should. be to help the delinquent develop a better concept of
reallty and. a more beneficial conscience wh.ich HOuld include

a "real is t;ic self-critique" and a realistic set of ideals.
46

~ ••

pp. 287-88.

4 7K. B. Eissler and othe1·s, Searchlights on Delinquenc:v:
(New York: Interna ti ~nal Uni vers l. ties Press, 1949) , pp. 9-17.

Z3
This will take a long time which would probably be from many
months to years. 48
Summary.

A review of the literature pertaining to the

self-concept and ideal self-concept has shown that the correlation between these two concepts can point to a person's
adjustment or maladjustment.

A low correlation, indicating,__________

maladjustment will increase if ps,fchotherapy is successful.
A

review of the 11 terature pertaj,ning to delinquency

has sl1own that the delinquent is a maladjusted person with
inner conflicts causing antisocial behavior.

Psychotherapy,

although difficult with a delinquent, is recommended.

LeSPhyllis Greenaoee, "Problems of l,atient-Therapist
Relationships tn the Treatment of Psychopaths," Handbook .Qf.
Corrtsotional Psychology, Robert M. Lindner and Robert v.
Selinger, editors (New York: -,'hilosophioal Library, 1949),
pp. 380-81.

CHAPTEH III
SELECTION OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

I.

SET'riNG OF TES'riNG

A lmowledge of 'the setting of the testing and the type
of popnla t 1 on being te sted_iil_ne_c_essaJ''y_to_under>s-t.and-th;t-s-----experimental study.

'rherefore, this chapter will describe

Deuel Vocational Institution, The Pilot Intensive Counsell.ng
Organization, the specific population used in this experiment,
and the method of random selection of the population.
Deuel Vocational Institution.

The Pilot Intensive

Counseling OrganizB.tion 1s located at Deuel Vocational Inst5.tution.

Deuel, a California correctional facl.lity, is an

intermediate security-type correctional institution.

At the

time of this experiment the population usually s.pproximated
1,200 inmates with about two-thirds of the populati.on being
wards of the Youth Authority and one-third being wards of the
Director of Corrections.

This is one of California's

ne1~er

institutions, having been moved to the present location in
Tracy, California, as a perl!k'l.nent installation in 1953,

l

The

primary purpose of Deuel is "to provide custody, mare,
1

Allen Cook, "Deuel Vocatlonal Institution" (Deuel
Vocational Institution: California DepaPtment of Corrections,
1959), p. 1. (Mimeogrs.phed.)
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industrial, vocational and other training, guidance, and
reformatory help for young men too mature to be benefited by
the programs of correctional schools for juveniles and too
immature in crime for confinement in prisons.

\ifhen a youth

is placed at Deuel, he is considered to be placed in a traini:ng institution, not a prison.

Therefore, this placement does.
not constitute punishment of a crime. 2_________________________________
Part of the philosophy of Deuel is to develop in the
inmate a new attitude toward society.

Vocational training,

academic educat ·,on, recreation, appropriate discipline,
religion, and counseling are used as a means of developing
this attitude.
Deuel has always had counseling as a fundamental part
of its program.

Approximately eight hundred inmates partici-

pate in group counseling on a volunteer basis.
men comprise a group.

Ten to fifteen

The group leader is an employee who

follows an indirect pattern of leadership.
to express feelings and hostility.

Inmates are allowed

An attempt is made to

help the inmate to see himself as he really is and. t;o help
him find a way of self-improvement.

'rhe most maladjusted

inmates are segregal;ed and given both individual and group
psychotheraphy. 3

:£
.1J2l,!i. ' pp. 1-2.
l'rbid., pp. 8-9.
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The Pilot Intensive

Counsel~

Organization.

The

Pilot Intensive Counseling Organization is located within the
larger framework of Deuel.

The California State Department

of Corrections established early in 1955, the Pilot Intensive
Counseling Organization Project to "demonstrate and evaluate
the effects of an :lntensive utilization of counseling as a
.

-----~r"e"'h"a"'bcril·'--;i.-cto:cacc.:-~"iv~e=-"dcce=v•i-=o-=e-.""

lL-~~------c----------:---.:-::----:----

.,

This was a pi cneer research effort

along these lines, but since that time, other similar programs
have been developed,
The experimental-control group research design was
specified, and the purposes of ·!;he project were stated in a
report by the Legislative Auditor to the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee which states as follows:
These positions are posed for the purpose of establishing an experimental pilot program of inmate counseling to
determine whether specific personal attention to the
causes of inmate anti-social behavior can reduce the
incidence of such behavior and contribute to the earlier
and more stable rehe.bilitation of inmat;es. The Project
is intended to be controlled by specific measurements
performance by both counseled and non-counseled groups.

o5

A Planl'ing Committee, chaired by Director of Corrections, Rioharc'l f1cGee, determined the structure of the
Project operations to be as follows:
4 california Departme.nt of Correctl.on, PICO, A Measure
,Q! Casework in Corrections--First Technic~ HePort of ~
liminary Findings, A Report Prepared by Alvin Rudoff and
Lawrence Bennett (Deuel Vocational Institution: Callfornia
Department of Corrections, 1958), p, ii.

5ll2,~.
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1.

The study would be limited to Youth Authority
wards plaoed at Deuel Vocational Institution;
2. inmates would be selected for the experimental
(counseled) and control (non-counseled) groups
by a random method;
emphasis would be placed upon qualtty, rather
than qua.ntl.ty, of counseli.ng, and staff would
determine caseload size;
'+. and, the Project would be expected to yield such
measurements of instituional experience as could
be obtained, in addition to a.n eva.lua.t~on of parole
____________ ln,_.e~r._,f'--o"'r'-'m"'a".,.,.n'"'o.,e____...a..,n..,d ~e_c_i_d_LV'i sm_s_ta tJ.s_t_i_c_s_. __________
Intensive counseling at the Pilot Intensive Counseling
Organization consisted of individual and group counseling.
Individual counseling was conducted by professionally .trained
men.

All men had a minimum of two years of graduate work in

the area of interpersonal relations.

All had a

!~aster's

degree in Sociology except one who had a 11aster' s. d.egree in
Psychology,

Each counselor had a case load of approximately

twent;y-fi ve inmates which permitted a minimum of one interview hour 11er week for each inmate and allo•red more) ·time if
an inmate needed it.
specific

nllH~ds

Therapy was provided to meet the

of the in.'lla tes.

T1•ea tment was Neo··Freudian

and oriented toward Sullivan's theory of Psycholog;;r.

'rhe

indiv:l.dual therapy was dynamically oriented and the group
therapy was based on client-centered therapy.

Attention was

given to the developmental history of' the i:ndi vidual.

The

therapy could involve dealing wi·th problems that were easily
solvable to those that were more serious in nature.

One of

28
the aims in the ·therapy program was, when necessary, to
develop attitudinal changes so that the inmate altered his
concept of himself and others.
Also, trained supervision and psychiatric counsultation are available for the counselors. 7

!I.

CHAHACTERIS'riCS O:B' POPULATION

In this part of the chapter, a description of the
population is given.

Certa.in items are shown that include

only one figure or class ifica-tl on.

This figure represents

the entire population at Deuel Vocational Institution 1:i.nd
~•a.s

included to give a background for understanding the

delinquent population l.noluded in this study.

When only one

figure is shown, the details for the experimental and control
groups are not shown as no differences pertinent to the stucly
would be revealed by indicating these details.
\~hen

de t;ai ls are glven for the experimental and con-

tol groups, they are included to show differen.ces that might;
be signl.flcant to this study.
Sex.

The sex for both groups was male.

Age.

;rhe median age was 19. 5.

seventeen to twenty-four.

71.J.tl.<2.. , PP • v-v i.

The age range was from
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.Q.r.lmes comrni tted.

The inme.tes committed, as a group,

all of the t:n?es of crime l.ncluded in the Penal Code.
Confinement duration.

The average length of confine-

ment at Deuel Vocational Institution was ten months.
Original residence.

Of the entiTe populat:lon at the

insti tut1on, 6-5 per cent originally resided-in southern California.

Th:i.s was in accord with the

dist:r~tbution

of the

population of California as a whole.
Con!mitment ].Qllrces.

About two-thirds of the ir>Jllates

in the institution were Youth Authority wards committed from
either Superior or Juvenile Court.

The majority

~o1ere

com-

mitted from the Superior Court.
Vocational training.

Nest of the inmates were

untrained and had worked at unskilled vocations.

The lee.st

common type of unskilled work was agriculture.
Iiaoe.

There were only minor differences between the

entJ.re population at the institution, the experimental group,
and the control group, as to the various races represented.
At the time of the experiment the entire population
was 69 P'·'r cent Anglo-American,

16·~

per cent l'lexican-

American, 14 per cent Negro, and il per cent other

ou~tures,

The experimental group was 78 per cent Anglo-American, 17
per cent f1exioan-Amer ioan, 5 per cent Negro, and no other

30
The control group was 76 per cent Anglo..:Amer·ican,

cultures.

8 per cent Mexican-American, 4 per cent Negro, and. 12 per cent
otb.er cultures.
Intelligence.

The breakdown for intelligence is given

for the experimental and control groups only.

The experi-

~ental ,:;roup had 1;. per cent superl.or, 9 per oe.nt bright

average,

Lf8

per cent average, J9-per-oent dull nor:nal, and

no mentally d.eficient.

The experimental group had 15 per

cent more below average tl1an did the control group.

The

control r;rou; had no superior, 4 per cent bright average, 72
per cent average, 20 per cent dull normal, and 4 per cent
mentally deficient.

This would mean that nine inmates in tll.e

experimental group and six imn8.tes in the control group were

'

__ j

below average i:n intelligence.

'.!:his could have a slight

I

i

effect upon the 1•est1lts of the experiment.
Eduoa:l;ion.

Of the inma.tes in the institution, 8.5 pe:r

cent claimed to have an eightl1 gr'a.de educatl.on or more; whereas
achievement test results showed that only 20 per cent had
eighth grade or above ability.

This same wide d.lscrepanoy

was true for both the experimente.l and the control groups.
In the experimental g!'oup, 91 per cent claimed to have an
eighth grade education or better, but only 1+3ilc per cent
measured up to or above an eighth grade eduoati on on achievement tests.

In the control group, 100 per cent claimed to
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have an eighth grade edelcation or better, but only 60 per
cent measured this high on an achievement test.

As one can

see from these figures, the control group dl.d have slightly
better achievement scores than did the experimental group.
Prior:. crimes.

Of the entire popula.tion h1 the

--------"utiQn,_Sl4i!i' ner cent had prior records of crimes.
31~·

repreeented

insti~

This

per cent with records of arrests but no

commitments and 63 per cent with prior commitment to some
insti tutl. on.

Of the experimental group, 91 per cen·i; had

prior records of crime, anct of the control group, 92 per
cent had prior records of crime.
Family y.ni t,
3(•

Of the population at the institution,

per cent of the intnG.tes had families that were still

intact.

Of' the experimental group, 48 per cent of the

inmates had families that were intact.

Of those who had

families that were not intact, 9 per cent were disrupted,
and 43 per cent had an artificial family.

In the control

group, only 36 per cent had families who 1>1ere intact.

The

64 per cent who did not have families who v•ere lntact, had
an artHio.l.al family.
Pex•smlf.l.li t:v: factors.
inmates at

D,~uel

Personality patterns of the

Vocational Institution had been investi-

gated and results showeo. that on the California Psychological
Inventory given to 502 inmates, during a previous research
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project, these inmates had a high De {delinquency) Scale

with a mean T score of 6<i-,Lf2 and low He(responsibility} and
Do (dominance) scales.
bility score

'rhe mean T score for the responsi.
'

~ms LJ-0,,52 and

for the dominance score

~<ra.s 4,5.56.

The Irn (impulslvit;y) scale with a meanT of 47.19 1'ras low.

8

Results from the 11innesota !1ultiphasic Perscmality

~-----=---~--Inventory, given to

iv9l~:tnma-te-s-J'e_v_e_a_led-

a v ry high l?d

(psychopathic deviant) score witl1 a meanT score of 71.73.
This score reflected anti--social responses.

High mean T

scores were found in the F (validity) scale with a rnean T
score of 60. 71, the So ( sc!'dzoph;conic) scale with a mean T
score of 61.53, and the !1a (manic) scale N i t;h a mean ·T of
62.25.

These latter scores pohJted to a preponderance of

schizol.d think:l.ng, 9
Results from The Opinion and Attitude :::urvey, developed by a reseHrch team headed by Dr. Douglas Grant,

10

indioLtted in part, that the average inmate was predominantly,
3

These quoted 'f scor·es for the CPI e.re related to
the pre-publication scoring procedures which have since been
revised.
9 califar•nia Department of Corrections, FICO, il
l'leasure of Casework 1n Corrections--Fi;r.§.t Technical Elepo:r:t

Qf. Prelimlnar;y Findin2'1!, A Report Prepared by Alvin Hudoff
and Lawrence Bennett lDeuel Vocational Inst;i tutl.on: California Department of Corrections, 1958), pp. 22-23,
10

Ibid., p. 62.
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Con-man or conformist type individual whose personality development seems to have stopped ,just prior
to the period of identification with important others.
Additionally, along w1 th other pcn•sonali ty characteristics, he d~nies feeUngs both in rew;.rd to himself
and others.l
IJ;I.

SELECTION OF POPULATION

---------':Th<:Lde_s_:t_gnation of an inmate to el.ther the experimental or control group was on the basis of ra.ml.om selection.

I'he subjects for thl.s s tucly vJere taken as soon as

they were assigned to the Pilot Intensive Counseling OrganJ.sation and put into. the experimental or control group as
had previously been designated by the people making the
rand.oru selection for PICO.

Il

Before the rt'!.ndom selection was mad.e fol' PICO some
inmates v;ere ell.m.i:nated.

If an inmate received a psychotic

label by the B.eception Center Psychiatrint, he was not
selected for that Pro,ject.
Intensive counseling was the independent variable
used to produce the meGsurecl. change for both PICO and thj.s
experiment.
'rhe FICO research staff had made an earlle:c Gtudy which
supported the assumption that r·a:ndomness of thc1ir Gelection
procedure had been aoh.ievea..l 2

11

1.J2.lli ••

p. 70.

12 Ibid., pp. 25-28.

:3wnma;ry.

A background of the setting for the testing

was given in this chapter.

Important features of Deuel

Vocational Inc;titution as a treatment-centered institution,
were mentl.oned.

An explanation of the formation and structure

of PICO were given.

Objective and Embjective cha.racter-

istics of the inmates were given, followed by the method of
selecting t:he

I

I

l

popu'l:trt-ron-f'Gr-t-hi-s-exp_er'im=e~n~t,_,
.•._______________

CHAPTEH IV
APi:'LICATION OF 'l'HE

(~-SORT

In thl.s chapter the preparation of the testing inst1•ument l.s discussed.

Also, the method of testing an<'l retest-

ing the popul:'l.tion is described.
I.

THE l'JEASURING INSTRU111':NT

'l'he set of one hundred self-referent statements used
in th1.s study was devised by Butler and Haigh
in a study by Julius Segal. 2

l

and listed

These statements are reproduced

in the Appendix.
Due to the fact that the set used by Butler and Haigh
~:.ppeared

to be based upon a middle class c ul 'cur>ttl standard.

and upon a hl.ghe r educational level than th&.t posses:3ed by
most of the inmates, the statements were reword.t'ld eo that
they could better be underl'tood by thJ.s population.
reworo.ed set is shown in the 1\ppendl.x.

The

!1embers of the

research team of the Pilot Intensive Counc>eling Organization

1 John r1. Butler and Gerard V. Haigh, "Changes in the
Relation Between Self-Concepts aoo. Ia.eal Concepts Consequent
Upon Client Centered Counseling," .E§.ycuotheran.Y and Personall. ty Change, Carl H. Bogers and T:losall.nd F. Dy,nond, editors
(Chicago: cPhe University of Chicago Press, 1954), pp. 55-57.
2
Julius :egal, "crhe Differentiation of ·wen and
Poorly Integrated Cll.nl.cians by the Q-sort I~ethod," ,Journal
.Qf. Cll.nical Psychology, 10:323, October, 195Lf.
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assisted with the rewording ana.· used terminology that had
been taken from counseling sessions with the in:t,ates.
One of the inmates was given the set of one hundred
self~referent

statements and was asked for suggestions for

improvement.

Several of his suggeGtions were incorporated

into the rewording of the statements.
II.

METHODS OF PHOCEDUHE

'l'he testing for the two groups was as nearly alike as
possible.

In fact, some tests were given to grou9s cons:tst-

l.ng of both experimental and control subjects.

Durlng the first part of the testing, the group size
for testing dependecl largely upon the number of i.nrnates that
were assigned to PICO at one time.

An atte'ilpt v.ras made to

test the inmates soon after they came from the Hecept:\.on
Center.

It was soon rea:uzed that five boys made up a good

group size.

Close supervision seemed necessary dur.'lng the

first part of the test.

J\lso, since the boys needed quit.e a

bit of room for the card sorting, an attempt wow made to keep
the

numbe~

of boys in the testing room small enough so that

the cards would not get mixec1 up.

After one group of five

boys had finished the first sorting, another group of boys
1•as brought :tn for testing.

The first group by thl.s time

understood the directions and did not need as much close
supervl.sion.

'.rhls method proved to be very valuable for

saving time in t'lst administra:t ion.
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An attempt was made to follow the sugger3tions of
investigators who had previously given the Q-sort as to the
word.ing of the instructions and the method of giving the
tests.

'l'his was not possible.

Therefore, the instructions

and method of administratl.on were altered to meet the needs
of thl.s population.

Giving all of the l.nstructions at one

time appeared to be too confusing to this population.

In

fact tl:d.s bothered. several inmates to the extent that they
asked to 1Je excused from taking the test.

From this point 1

instructions •\Jere given for only one step, and before continuing, time was allowed for the completton of thl.s step by all
of the c;oys •
1~ach

subject was given the set of one hundred self-

referent sta.tements and a sorting chart for recordi.ng the
resultD of the testing.
1.

'rhe sorting chart is shollfn in

l~igure

The group was told to fill in the inf'ormaUon at the top

of the os.ge, to flll in Youth Authority number for ide:ntl.fl.catlon, and. to omit job l.nformation.
The group was told to shuffle the cards and to read.
the statements after shuffling.

As each inmate read, he was

asked to think whether each statement was or
him.

~,·as

not like

Tl1e cards, next were divided into two pl.les, one being

the car·d.s that were Judged like the inmate making the judgments and. the· other pile the ones that were not like h.im,
'l'he wording "most descriptive" and "least d.escri.ptive" was

Idehtificati on: _ _ _ __

1\ge: _ _ _ __

Da·i;e : ___________

Sex: _ _ _ __

:Sort:---·-------

Job:

----

22

§

- - - -- - - -

18

18

12

12

6

6

2

2

1

1
-

I
I

IV

V

II III
Least descriptive

VI

VII

VIII

IX

Most descriptive
FIGURE 1

X

-

"

XI

I
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changed as this wordlng was not 'lleaningful for rno.st of this
population.
was put

asid~e

'I'he pile of cards that was not lil{e each inmate
for later use.

Next, the one card that was

most like each inmate 1tms found.

After each boy had found

the card, the number was put in column eleven.

It was

emphasized that the .statements should represent how the
- - - - -

individual actually felt that he 'vas, rather• than how someone else said or felt that he was.

The inmates in this

group 11ere told to put the card most ll.ke themselves :lnto a
d.iscard pile as

l~t

would not be used. again on tl11s oha.rt.

Next, the t1w cards from the remaining pile mo:ot like the
inmate, were found and instructions were gi.ven to i.nsert the
numbers from these cards into column ten.
Due to the varied abilities of this populs.t:ion, different rates of speed developed among thEJ group fop doing
each test and. for recognizing the pattern of' the gpaph.
Many needed instruction for almoBt every step of the first
graph.

Instructions for each column continued untl.l the

majority of the inmates saw ·the nattern of the graph.
After columns eleven through seven were filled., the
inmates were instructed to put the remaining cards from the
first pile used, into column six.

\~hen

an inmate dia not

have enough cards to fill columns eleven through seven, he
was told. to go through the cards that he felt were not Hke
hi.rn and to seleo t from that pile enough of the cards that
were mo3t like him to fill columns eleven through seven.
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\Hth the except.ion of the substitution of the words
"less like" and "not like" for the words "most like", the
subjects were given the same l.nstruotionB for columns one
through s :1.x on the other side of the eha.rt.
When the subjects tried to think in terms of ''less
like" or• "not lilte", a double negative was produced by
the_ __
:_u__:__:_c:
statements having "not" or "no" in them.

Th:i.s confused many

of the subjects.
:3ome of the group asked for the meanings of words.
vJhen t!1e stat<oments were reworded., an B.ttempt

made to

WJ.S

eliminate words that the group ml.ght not know; but due to
the wide range of G.bility of the subjrocts, thl.s was imposslble.

'.Jhen interpretations were requested, and the investl-

gator felt that the subject did not know the meaning of the
word or when the word produced a double negat1 ve, the meaning
v,ras given.

\llhen the investigator felt that the :oub,ject knew

the meanl.ng, he was told that ·t;he manner in wh.!.cb l:le interpreted tl1e question was important to the t;nst l'esul ts.
Due to the different re.tes of speed that the subjects
worked ·t;he first Q-sort, instructl.O{lS were gi v·en on almost
an individual basis for the method of doing tc1e second Q-sort.
1'he gl'OUP wa,s told to reshuffle the cards and proceed as for
the first Q-sort

emoe~t

to substi tu·t;e the phraGe

like to be" for "most like" and

11

11

\1/0uld mott

>1ould not li.kc to Be" or

"would less like to be" for "less like" or "not like".
vidual help was given where needed.

Indi-
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Although it was realized the value derived frcm giving
sort number two the day followl.ng the first sort, practical
limitations prevented this; therefore, both sorts were given
during the one testing session.
'l'he third and foux>th sorts were given six :21onths after
the firBt two sorts.

.So".1e instruction was ne ·ded for sort

three, but not as much as was necessary for sort one.
less· instruction was needed for sort four.

!1uch

The instructions

for thene last sorts were the same as for sorts one and two.
III.

THE POPULNriON 1'E3':CED

Sorts one and tuQ.

'rhe group tested for sorts one and

two cons is ted of seventy-two subjects.

'I'he experimental

group cons l.sted of thirty-four subjects and the contr>ol
group thirty-eight subjects.
Sorts thr>ee and fou;c.

The group tested for sorts

three and four and included in the final results, consisted
of forty-nine subjects.

The experimental grou9 oonsisted of

twenty-four and the control group of' twenty-five.
);liscreparicy between numbers testeQ,.

Several reasons

existed fo1• the dH'ference between the number of subjects
tested for sorts one and two and for sorts three s.nd four.
'J.'he reason for most of this discrepancy was that the
subjects were not available for retesting.

Nine subjects,

:four from the experimental group,

I~ere

released on parole.

Three boys, two exper imentals, were tr•ans:ferred elsewhere,
Since taklng the test was voluntary, six bo,ys, three
from each group, were e;wused from taking the rei;et>t upon
the;l.r request.
Due to the clo;:'e supervision poseible in the small
groups, error·s that the boys made while taking the
noted.

tE~st

were

Pour test;;;, one wa.s experimental, were considered

invalid clue to the gross mistakes that the subjects made
while doing the first two sorts.
not retested.

These four subjeots 1-vere

The last test for one experimental subject was

oonside17ed invalid due to the omission of too many statement
numbers and

~ras

not i.ncluded. in the results.

'vjhen the· reductlon of time was weigted against having

&,

smaller sample, the investigator felt that more accurate

results would be Produced by having the larger sHnmle; therefore, an attempt was made to test some of the flUb,jects before
the six ;,o:aths period Has completed at tlle time they were
scheduled to leave the insti tut "•.on.

Eighteen sulJ,jects,

seven of these experimentals, were tee.< ted from two to nine
days short of the six months period.

This resulted in an average

loss of one or two hours of counseling t.Lne fox· each inmate,
T1r10 experimentals were tested after only four months
of coun:oeling as they had to leave the in:otltution at this
time.

This resulted in a loss of about eight to ten hours

/.JJ

of oounsel1ng time for each inmate.

'rhe short period between

testingsand loss of counseling time could have en effect upon
the test results.

One of the subjects had an r of • 327 for

the first testing and an r of . 530 for- the seconcl testing.
The other- subject had an r of .599 for the fir:3t test1.ng and
an r of' .60'7 for sorts three 8.nd four.
!'>ummary.

Differences l.n the preparation s.nd applica-

tion of the Q-sorts Hhen upplied to this population as cornpared to other ty-c;es of populc'.tions weredl.scusf!·3d in this

chapte-r.

CHAPTER

~-

ANALYs-IS OF THE DATA

In this chapter, the methQCI. of the statistical analysis
and the results from the data a:re given.
-------------~!-.-S 1rl~T-ISTICAL -.PROCEDU~Ji:,"

The Pearson r correlation method

---

de~cribed

by Lacey

1

was used as the first step in the statistical analysis of
the null hypotheses.

Correle.tions for each person wer" made

between self-concept I and ideal self-concept I at the

begin~

ning of the six months perl.od and between self-concept II and
ideal self-concept II following this pe:r:i.od for both groups,
Next, the correlation coefficients were converted to
z' scores by the use of Edwards' table of :r values and the
2
corresponding values of z'.
Four z 1 arT·ays were produced
from these:

(1) pre-counseling experimental group,

(2) post-

counseling experimental group, (3) pre-six months period con-

trol group, and (4) post six months period control group.
Mean z' scores were found for eaoh z' array.
The standard error of difference between means was
computed for three sets according to the method suggested by

1 ouver L. Lacey, Statistical Methods 1n Experimenta.ll.Q.n (New York: The !1acmillan Company, 1953), pp. 161-64,

2Allen L. Edwards, Experimental Design in Psychological
Research (New York: Rinehart and Company, Inc., 1936), p. 409.

j

4.5
MoNemar.3

J

The level of confidence was determined by entering

c._~

the table of t.

I

~__ I

Also, the . Chi Square method was used to determine

j
' ·. . j

whether deviations of individual scores from the average
could inversely affect the results. 4 'I'o determine the sig-

---

'=-~j

-l

~-----_ni-fJ.c~ce of the probability, the Chi~square table was entered.

_j

--~

~-~

II.

--~

THE RESUL'I'S------~

--j

---Randollll11\lss Qf. ss.mple.

J

To determine whether both the

j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j

control group and the experimental group were drawn from 'bhe
same population, a t test was made between the mean z' scores
fro:n z' arrays from self-ideal rele.tionship I for the experiments.l and the control groups.

~l'his

revealed a t value of

• 0251 whl.oh was not r31gnif1oant for twenty-one degrees of
freedom at the

5 per cent level of confidence; therefore, it

was assumed that a val!d randomness of the sample existed.
Experimental grouP

resul~s.

The distributions of the

two self-ideal relationships and the z' arrays for the experimental group

~~on

Table I,

The self-ideal relation-

ship 1, sorts one and two, shows a range of correlations

I

~1

from -.040 to .689.

j

The m$an z' of this distribution was

j

.468 with a corresponding r of ,L>J5.

-------J

------;I
'

3Quinn l1oNemar, Psyghologj,cal Statistics (New York:
John Wiley and Dons, Inc., 1955), p. 148.
4
Lacey, £P. clt., pp, 137-140.

j
j

j
j
j
j
j
j

- J
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l

The range of the self-ideal relationship II, sorts
three and four, shown on Table I, shows correlations from
-.122 to .847.

"- J

This was a.wider.range t):lan the self-

ideal relationship I for this group.

The mean z' score was

~

,/+64 with a corresponding i' of .4)5.

. I

To test the effect of the Pilot Intensive Counseling

-

I

----1

----~

OrganizatiOJ::\tSprogt•arn--or--i:ntensive_c_o.unseling,
a t test was
--------

j

made between the mean z' scores for the correle.t:lons for
self•ideal relationship I and for self-ideal relationship
II.

J

A t; value of 10054 was obtained which was not significant

for twenty-one degrees of freedom at the 5 per cent level of

J

confidence.
J

Control rn;;oup results.

The distribution for the

self-ideal relationships I and II for the oontrpl group are
shown on 'rable II, page L:.s,

J

The range of correlations for
J

self-ideal relationship I, sorts one and two, is from -.2)4
to .763.

This is a wider range than the self-ideal rela-

tionship I of the experimental group.

J

'rhe mes.n z' score for

the control group self-ideal relationship I is .4)1 with a

J

corresponding r of .423.

j

Table II shows the self-ideal relationship II, sorts

j

three and four, to have a correlation range of .020 to .884.
This is a smaller range than the self-ideal relationship II
of the experimental group.

j

The mean z 1 score for the control

group 1 s self-ideal relationship II is ,681 with a correspond-

J

ing r of .593.
J

j

j

I

=J
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TABLE I

~

CORRELJ\'l'I ... NB AND CORHESPONDING z 1 SCOHES POE.
SELF-CONCEP'rS AND IDEAL SELF-CONCEPTS
FOB Trffi EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

Self I and
Ideal Self I

Ideal Self II
r

c

D
E

:F
G
H

I
J
K
L
M
N
0
p
Q

R

s

T

u

:
I

~i

I

v
\-I

X

.)84
.511
.573

.406
.563
.655

.)45
.517
.622
-.040

.)60

,0)7

.449

.678

.)28

.588

.))9

.548
.088
.161
.268
.599
.523
.192
-576
,1+69
.565
.689

.0)5
.5?0

.)84

• 62<>
.624
,025
-.122
.096
.i162
,011
.232

.725
-.040
.485
. 829
.)4)
.678
.)54
.618
.090
.161
.277
.693

-.059

.192
.655
.510
.64-0
.848

.847
.297
,602
.565

.,583

• 825

.)28
.568
.548
.189
.246
.401
.607
.692
.)7)

11.2)0
z' .468

i

-·

.406
.733

1

,025
-.121
.095
.377
.010
,2)4
1.172
.590
.648
-.060
.618
.192
,250
.424
.701
.848
.)94
1.238
.)04
.693
.640

j

• 733

j
j
j
j
j

j

----1

I

=

~I

z'
------------

A
B

l

=~1

Self II and

z'

~

j

11.144
z' .464

j

•
'

j

j
j
j
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j
j

TABLE II
CORP..ELATIONS AND COBHESPONDING z 1 SCOHES FOB.
SELF-CONCEPTS AND IDEAL SELF-CONCEP'l'S

-------_J
~===:_::j J

FOR THE CONTROL GROUP

-~-~__j

Self ! and
Ideal Self' I

Self IX and
Ideal Self II

''-:c -cj

--------

a
b

c
d

e
f

g
h
i
j

k

1
m
n
0

p
'1
r
s
t

u
-------,

v
w
X

y

-==

=====~

•2·rr--------;274
,282
• 563
--- -----·if 58
.497
.343
. 6os--------- .701
.126
- . -9r'9 ---.()2
.750 -.68.5
.633
.065
,088
.090
.984
.50:3
·556
.693
.4L~2
.415
.497
.398
.424
.5h3
.678
.829
.?50
.876
1.354
.478
.5:59
.6J3
-.070
.ozo
.020
.288
.)62
• 37'1
.167
.?51
. 973
.L>78
.568
.648
.?01
• 729
.929
.261
• 984
·757
.662
.749
.973
-.239
.626
·554

.268
.511

.331
.124

~

.593

.065
.<?57
·599
.461
.1+97
.633

,4,44
-.068
.280

.164
.444
.607

.25'7
.582
-.234

,1+69

.510

.536

,1+91

• 2'71

.27?
1.008

.605

'• 701

.763

'2'1

11.284
.451

.6)8

.758

• 3'?3

·394
.570

• 517
• 88tf

1.398
.877

.706

z'

17.014
.681
j
j
j

- I

J

j
j
j

I

j
j
j
j
j
j
j

To test the effect of institutionalization without

c--~

the Pilot Intensive Counseling Organization's intensive

~--:---1

counseling program, a t test was made betlfleEm the mean z'

d- I

scores on the self-ideal relationship I and self-ideal relationship II.

A t value of • 351 was obtained vrhich was not

I

significant 2t the 5 per cent level of confidence for twenty-

.:_J

two degrees of

J

freedom~.-----------

-------- - - -

Differences betNe·c;n the experimental
groups.

~

control

j

To test the differences between the experimental

and control groups after the former had treatment, a t test
was made between the mean z 1 scores of the .self-ideal

j

rela~

tionship II of the experimental group and the self-ideal
relationship II of the control group.

1\

1~

j

value of • 329 was

obtained which was not significant at the 5 per cent level

j

of confidence for twenty-two degrees of freedom.
Also, the Chi Square method was used to measure differenoes between the two groups after one had treatment.

j

Each

subject's correlation from self-il1eal relationship I was com-

j

pared rai th his oorrela t ion from self-ideal relationship II
to determine the total n.umber of changes upwe.rd, changes
downward, and no changes for ee.oh group.
twenty-five controls had changes upward,

Twenty of the
•~hile

only thirteen

of the twmnty-fpur experimental had changes upward.

Five or

j

the controls and nine of the experimentals had changes downward.

Of the control group and the experimental group only

j
j
j
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two inmates from the experimental group produced no changes.
Tl<e Chi Square revealed an

t score of 4,624 which was sig-

nificant at the 10 per cent level of confidenoe but was not
sign:l.fioant at the 5 per cent level of confidence for two
degrees of' freed.om.
I

----------

SJ.!mm{!tY.·

------

This chapter has described the statistical

methods that-were-used_j,_n this investigation and the results

---------The only significant difference____:was the one veri-------fying randomness of sampling procedures. All other sta"---·-------obts.ined.

tistical procedures resulted in differences that were not
lill.gnifioant at the 5 per cent level of confidence,

-----___,

j
j
J

j
j
j
j
j

I

j

J

j
j
j
j
j
j

CHAPTER VI
SU!1NARY AND CONCLUSIONS

'The findings from the prevtou.s chapters are summarized in this chapter.

Conclusions of this investigation

I

.__J
I.

j

SUl1NARY

-==J

j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j

This study has been an experimental study in which

seventy-twa male inmates from the Pilot Intensive Counseling
Organization at Deuel Vocational Institution were given

'"<-

sorts to measul:'e the relationship between their self-concepts
and. their ideal self-concepts.

'.rhe subjects Nere divided

into an experimental and a control g:roup according to a
classification procedure which had been made previously by
the Pilot Intensive Counseling Organization.
merrtal group had intensive counseling.

The experi-

'I'he control group did

not have.

The Q-sort consisted of one hundred statements
1
taken f'rom the .Segal stua.y and reworded for clarity for the

population in this experiment.

The subjects soroted. the state-

ments .into a forced quasi-normal curve aoool'o.ing to the
1

Julius Segal, "The Differentlation of i·lell and Poorly
Integra ted Clinicians by the Q-s art Met hod, " Journal Qf.
Clinigal Psychology, 10:323, October, 1954.

I

I

l

j
j
j
j
j
j
J

I
•j-__
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·-

statements judged to be like them ana. the statements judged
not to be like them.

---i

First and second sortings were made

- --1

=--"---

shortly after the subject first entered the Pilot Intensive

I

;_-l
~

Counseling Organization, giving the self-ideal relationship

I

I, and again approxlmately six months later, giving the self-

__J

ideal relationship II, to detei:!omine if six months of intensive

j

counseling IJi.1 0du~ signH'1ciirrrt-ol1ange--in-the_J:Jelf-concept
-----------

and ideal self-concept relationship.

-----

Intensive counseling

would be assumed to be effective in producing an increased

j

adjustme1'1t if the experimental group, not the control group,
had a higher mean correlation at the end of tile aix mo:ntt1s

j

period than it did at the beginning of the si.x months period.

j

In the final statistical analysis, twenty-four sub·
,jects were included in the experimental group and twentyfive in the control group.

j

The indivldual correlations

derived from the self-ideal l"elationship I 1-md the ones from
self-ideal relationship II were converted to

j

z' scores and

arranged into z' arrays according to group and self-ideal
relationship.

Four mean

z' scores were obtained.

j

Handorn-

ness of sampling, effect of intensive oouni:eling, and d:l.fferenoes ·between the experimental and control groups were
determined by use of significant differences between the
mean z' scores.

The only difference which was Dignific&.nt

j

at the 5 per cent level of confidence vms tt1e test of rand.omness of sampling for twenty-one or twenty-two degrees of

j

freedom.

j
j
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To make certain that no few scores were affecting the
total score, the Chi Square statistic was used to compare
changes upward, changes downward, and no changes for both
groups.

No significant difference was found at the 5 per

cent level of eonf idence for
II.

tt~o

degrees of freedom.

CONCLUSIONS

The statistical analysis of this investigation bore
out the null hypotheses.

The randomness of sampling was

verified by the significant difference found in this test;
therefore, it is assumed that the sample for both groups was
drawn from ths same population.
Since all other tests of diffe1•emces proved not to be
significant at the 5 per cent level of oonfj.dence, it is
assumed that:

(l) a six r,Jont;hs per:lod of intensive

coun~

seling at; Deut'll Vocat;ional Institution does not produce a
significant change detectable by the methods used in the
relatlonship between a delinquent's self-concept and his
ideal self-concept, and (2) a s:lx months period of institutionalj_zation without; intensive counseling at Deuel Vocational Institution does not prodt.lce a significant change in
the relationship between a delinquent's self-concept and his
ideal self-concept.

III.

RECOM11!1cNDllTIONS

In the review of the literature, a mention was made
of the long period of time necessary for effective treat. ment with the delinquent; therefore, it is recommended that
this study be repeated 1>lith another delinquent population
but having a

rongerri'ftEH"VS:l-of-ti-me--between-self~ideal

relationship I and self-ideal relationship II.
It is further reoommend.ed that a larger populB. tion
sample be used.

One advantGJ.ge of having a larger sample would

be that the experimental group could be divided into two subgroups on the bases of

th(~

success of therapy.

Each counselor

would judge whether or not his case had sufficient personality change to be considered successful.

If statistical

significant differences resulted be·tween the scores of the
successful therapy experimental group and. the control group,
the assumption could be made that the change in the
ideal concept resulted from the successful therapy.

self·~

Also,

it could be assumed that the Q.-sorts would be a valid instrument for measuring this change.

I .·
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ORIGINAL SELF-HEFERENT STATEf'IENTS

feel uncomfortable while tal!<ing with someone.
put on a false front.
3.
am a competitive person.
4.
make strong demands on myself.
5. I often kick myself for the things I do.
6. I often feel humiliated,
7. I am much 11 ke the opposite sex.
8. I have a warm emot.ional relationship with others.
9. I am an aloof reserved person.
10. I am responsible for my troubles.
11. I am a responsible person.
12. I have a feeling of hopelessnes~s~·~~~~~~~~~~--------------------~.J-. __
T~l1-ve-large~y-by---ot!Te7' pe-ople's values and standards.
14. I can accept m~st social values and standards.
15. I have few values and standards of my own.
16. It's difficult to control my aggression.
17. Self-control is no problem to me.
18. I am often down in the dumps.
19. I am really self-centered.
20. I usually like people.
21. I express my emotions freely.
22. Usually in a mob of people I feel a 11 ttle bit alone.
2). I want to give up tryl.ng to cope with the world.
24-. I can live comfortably with the people around me.
25. My hardest battles are with myself.
26. I tend to be on guard. vii th people who are somewhat more
friendly then I expected.
27. I am optimistic.
28. I am just so:ct of stubborn.
29. I am critical of people.
30. I usually feel driven.
31. I am liked by most people who know me.
32. I have an underlying feeling that I am not contributing
enough to life.
33. I feel hel~less.
34. I oan usually make up my mina. and stick to it.
35. My decisions are not my own.
)6. I often feel guilty.
37. I am a host He person.
)8. I am contented.
39. I am disorganized.
40. I feel apathetic.
41. I am poised.
42. I just have to drive myself to get things done.
43. I often feel resentful.
44, I am impulsive.
45. It 1 s important for me to know how I seem to others.
1.
2.

I
I
I.
I
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ORIGINAL SELF-HEF'2RENT STA'I'Ef1ENTS (Continued)
46.

I don't trust my emotions.
It's pretty tough to be me.
48. I am a rational person.
49. I have a feeling I'm just not facing things,
50. I am tolerant.
51. I try not to think about my problems.
52. I have an attractive pe::·sonality.
53. I am shy.
54. I need somebody to push me through on things.
55. I feel inferior.
56. I am no one.
57. I am afraid. of what other people thi.nk of me.
58. I am a::nbitious. ~----------------------'------5"T)).--I---n1'll!fp-isa myself.
60, I have initiative.
61. I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty.
62. I just don't respect myself.
6). I am a dominant person.
64. I take a positive attitude toNard myself.
65. I am assertive.
66. I am afraid of full-fledged disagreement,,_:wi th a person.
67. I can 1 t seem to make up my mind one way or another.
68. I am confused.
69. I am satisfied with myself.
70. I am a failure.
71. I am likable.
72. My personality is attractive to the opposite sex.
73. I have a horror of failing in anything I want to
accomplish.
74. I feel relaxed and nothlng really bothers me.
75. I am a hard worker.
76. I feel emotionally mature.
77. I am afraid of sex,
78. I am naturally nervous,
79. I really am disturbed,
80. All you have to do is just insist with me and I give in.
81. I feel insecure wlthin myself.
82. I have to protect myBelf with excc1ses, with ratlonalizing.
8), I am a submissive person.
84. I am intelligent.
85. I feel superior.
86. I feel hopeless.
87. I am self-reliant.
88. I often feel aggressive.
89. I am inhibited,
90, I am dlfferent from others.

4?.
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91.
92.
93.
94.

95.

96.

97.

98.
99.
10''•

I am unreliable.
I understand myself.
I am a good mixer.
I am a de qua te.
I am worthless.
I dislike my own sexuality.
I am not accomplishing.
I doubt my sexual powers.
I am sexually attractive.
I have a hard time controlling my sexual desires.

REVISED SELF-REFERENT STATEI1ENTS

1.
2.
J,
4,
5,
6.
7.
8.
9,
10.
11,
12.
13.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

feel uncomfo!'table while talking with someone.
put on a false front.
am a person who likes to compete.
try hard tn everything I do,
often kick myself for the things I do.
often feel shamed or disgraced.
don't mind doing housework.
like others and they like me.
don't like to mix with others.
am responsible for my troubles.
am a responsible person.
have a feeling of hopelessness.
try to live up tQ_the_s-tandards-se-t-by-oth:ei"-people.
L_~~~-1;4-;--1 can accept the sts.ndards set by other• people.
15. I have few standards of my own.
16. It's difficult to avoid quarreling with people.
17. Self-control is no problem to me.
18. 1 am often C!.own in the dumps.
19. I think 1. am more important than most people.
20. I usually like people.
21. I express my emotions freely.
22. Usually in a mob of people I feel a little bit alone.
23. I feel like giving up.
24. I can usually live comfortably >vi th the people around me.
25. Ny hardest battles are with myself.
26. I tend to be on guard with people who are somewhat more
friendly th_an I e.xpeoted.
27. I am !1opeful, cheerful.
28, I am just sort of stubborn.
29. I am critical of people.
JO, I feel something inside pushing me.
Jl. I am liked by most people who know me.
32. I have the feell.ng that I'm not doing enough in life,
33. I can't help myself.
34. I usually make up my mind and st.ick to it.
35. I feel other people make up my mind for me.
36. I often feel guilty.
37. I am a hostile person.
)8. I am contented.
39. I am disorganized.
li·O. I am wl thout feeling.
41. I am balanced, calm.
42. I just have to drive myself to get things done.
4J. I often feel resentful.
44. I am impulsive.
45. It's important for me to know how I seem to others.
46. I don't trust how I feel.
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4?.
48.

49.
50.
51.

52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
5?.
58.
59.

L-------;60.
61.
62.
63.
61+.

65.

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73·
?lL

75.

76.
77.
78.

79.

80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

85.

86.
8?.
88.

89.
90.

91.
92.

It's pretty tough to be me.
I am a thoughtful, log1oal person.
I have a feeling I'm just not facing things.
I can like people with whom I don't agree.
I try not to think about my problems.
I have an attractive personality.
I am shy.
I need somebody to push rue through on things.
I feel inferior.
I don't lm.ow what I'm good for or what I want to do.
I am afraid of what other people think of me.
I am ambitious.
I have a l_Qw_opinio:n-of'-my-self''-c.---------------I often get things started.
I can't face up to trouble.
I just don't respect myself.
I am a leader.
I take a positive attitude toward myself.
When I make my mind up, I stick to it.
I am afraid of disagreeing with a person all the ~~ay.
I can't seem to make up my mind one way or another.
I am confused.
I am satisfied with myself.
I am a failure.
I am likable.
My personality is attr~:wti ve to the opposite sex.
I have a horror of failing in anything I want to
accomplish.
I feel relaxed and nothing really bothers me.
I am a hard worker.
I feel grown up in my feelings.
I arn afraid of sex.
I arn naturally nervous.
I really am uneasy, inwardly upset.
All you have to do.is just insist with me and I give in.
I don't feel very sure of myself inside.
I have to protect myself with excuses.
I give in to others easily.
I am intelli@ent.
I feel superior.
I feel hopeless.
I can take care of myself.
I often feel like pushing people around.
I don't express my feelings very well.
I am different from others.
I am unreliable.
I understand myself.

1

I
1
'
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93.
94.

95.
~

1
1

96.
97.

98.
99.
100.

I am a good mixer.
I feel fully able to deal with things.
I am worthless.
I dislike my own sex feelings.
I am not getting anything done.
I doubt my sexual povJers.
I am sexually attractive. _ _ __
I b.a:v_e-a-hard-t-ime controlling my sexual desires.

I

I
1

l
I

1
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